This reference handout is based on
a live webinar given by Inge
Verburg, Customer Marketing
Manager and Henriette Walz,
Climate Change expert at UTZ.
It includes slides from the webinar,
along with notes of the spoken text
shared during the event.

Climate change is a hot topic. Open a
newspaper or Google and you’ll find many
alarming facts and figures. In the run up to
the climate summit in Paris in December
where world leaders will come together to
make new agreements on how to fight
climate change, media attention is even
higher.
More and more people realize that climate
change is happening. Not only far away and
affecting the next generation but also close
by and at this very moment impacts can be
felt.
We feel a growing urgency to take
responsibility. And luckily we can take action,
both in our personal lives by adapting
elements of our lifestyle and in business
where the power to tackle climate change
can be significant.

But it’s not just about polar bears and rising
sea levels. In this webinar we’d like to show
you what climate change means for coffee,
cocoa and tea production and how it may
threaten your business as well.
We will talk about how UTZ is supporting
farmers in producing countries to deal with
the effects of climate change, which we do in
various ways. Firstly through the UTZ Code of
Conduct trainings and secondly through
innovative projects such as the Coffee Climate
Care project in Vietnam. Henriette knows
everything about this project and will tell you
more about it.
By the end of this webinar you will see how
you contribute to our work on tackling
climate change and we will share ideas on
how to communicate this to your consumers
and other stakeholders.
But let’s start with recapping briefly what
climate change means.

A simplified definition of climate change is: a
long-term change in weather and seasonal
patterns. In this context we talk about climate
change that is caused by an increased
emission of green house gasses.
We all know about rising temperatures.
Various computer climate models predict that
the Earth’s average temperature will rise
between 1° and 4° degrees Celsius during the
21st Century.
What we also see are unpredictable and
erratic rain patterns: periods of heavy rain,
followed by periods of no rain at all. Also
stronger winds and more extreme weather
events are examples of these changed
weather patterns.
Now you may be wondering: what does all of
this mean for me and my products? Well,
farmers rely heavily on the environment and
they are often the first ones to be affected by
the impacts of climate change. What does
this mean specifically for coffee, cocoa and
tea farming?

Climate change can be an environmental
disaster for producers in many tropical and
subtropical regions where coffee, cocoa and
tea are grown. Coffee, cocoa and tea are all
crops that need very specific conditions to
thrive. Temperature, rainfall, altitude, access
to water and soil type can all have a major
impact on the success or failure of a harvest,
and as you can imagine climate change is
having a significant effect on all these
conditions.
Let’s make this more concrete and see why
changing weather and seasonal patterns are
bad news for coffee, tea and cocoa farming.

By 2050 it is expected that the annual
temperature globally will have risen to such
an extent that many production areas are
simply too hot and too dry to grow the crops.
This means that the suitability of certain
areas to produce cocoa, coffee and tea will
change and in many cases get smaller.
Let’s make this visual. An academic study
from the International Center for Tropical
Agriculture, a leading institution with almost
50 years of research experience, looked at the
suitability of the cocoa growing regions now
and in the future.
In this picture you see the current suitability
of cocoa in Cote d’Ivoire and Ghana, where
almost 70% of all the cocoa worldwide is
grown. The green areas are excellent for
growing cocoa. Yellow areas are less suitable
and orange indicates the least suitable
regions.
Study reference: Läderach et al. (2013) “Predicting the future climatic suitability for cocoa farming of the
world’s leading producer countries, Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire”, Climate Change 119:841–854.

And now look at this picture. This is the
suitability of the same region in 2050. As you
can see the green areas are much smaller
and there is more orange and red in the
picture.
So overall the climatic suitability will
decrease over most of the current cocoa
growing areas if no action is taken.

Study reference: Läderach et al. (2013) “Predicting the future climatic suitability for cocoa farming of the
world’s leading producer countries, Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire”, Climate Change 119:841–854.

And what about coffee? Here you see in
green the areas in Vietnam that are suitable
for coffee production. As you may know
Vietnam is the second largest producer of
coffee. This picture shows a prediction of
2020.

Study reference: “Future climate scenarios for Vietnam’s robusta coffee growing areas”, 2012, International
Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT). Cali, Colombia.

And this is the prediction for 2050.
Also here, the green areas have decreased.

Study reference: “Future climate scenarios for Vietnam’s robusta coffee growing areas”, 2012, International
Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT). Cali, Colombia.

And unfortunately the story for tea is just as
gloomy if we don’t take action.
This picture shows the current suitability for
tea production within tea growing districts of
Kenya.
The green areas are excellent to grow tea,
moving to yellow and orange the areas
become less suitable.

Study reference: “Future Climate Scenarios for Kenya’s Tea Growing
Areas”, 2011, International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT). Cali, Colombia.

And this is a prediction of the situation 35
years from now, in 2050.
Again you see many areas are way less
suitable to grow tea.

Study reference: “Future Climate Scenarios for Kenya’s Tea Growing
Areas”, 2011, International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT). Cali, Colombia.

One of the reasons a production area
becomes less suitable can be that higher
temperatures cause new of different
diseases to the plants.
On the picture you see how a fungal disease
called leave rust or roya affected coffee
plants. This fungus can not survive under 10
degrees, and therefore in the past only
occurred in lower altitudes and warmer
seasons. But now it spreads to higher
altitudes or survives throughout the year.
We have also heard from coffee farmers in
Vietnam that this year a certain mosquito
bug has appeared infecting the coffee plants,
while they had never problems with this
before.

Less rainfall may lead to more frequent and
severe droughts and water shortages, for
example for irrigation.
In countries like Vietnam rainfall is
decreasing dramatically; in the first four
months of 2015 there was 86% less rainfall
compared to the same period the year
before!
Coffee plants really need water when they
are flowering in order to develop coffee
cherries, so you can imagine what happens
when there is no rain at that particular
moment.
Also cocoa seedlings are particularly
sensitive to dryness, so the drier conditions
lead to higher mortality of the seedlings.

At the same time, sudden heavy and
destructive rains, often together with strong
wind may cause floods and especially on dry
grounds, lead to soil erosion and land slides.
This year we saw this in Malawi for instance,
where tea farmers reported an erratic rainfall
pattern resulting in severe drought periods
and floods throughout the whole year.

All these factors we have just touched upon,
and more, lead to a decrease in yields and
lower quality of the crop, which means the
price goes down.
At the same time the production costs for
the farmer go up leading to a lower income
for the farmer.
So you see: climate change is a serious
concern for farmers.

Through the UTZ program we address climate
change in two ways: through adaptation and
mitigation
Adaptation is about enabling farmers to cope with
the effects of changing weather conditions.
Mitigation is about supporting farmers reduce
their negative impact on the climate.
Because farmers are not just affected by climate
change – to some extent they also contribute to it.
In total the agricultural sector accounts for
approximately one third of global greenhouse gas
emissions.

The effects of climate change differ from region to
region and from crop to crop. Some regions face severe
consequences while others are largely unaffected.
In any case climate change poses a risk to sustainable
farming worldwide. But there are things we can do. UTZ
works on promoting and implementing sustainable
agricultural practices that help tackle climate change
and other environmental issues.

Coffee, cocoa and tea producers contribute to
climate change through deforestation, bad waste
management and excessive use of water during
processing and imbalanced use of fertilizers.
Therefore our program also addresses the
mitigation of the impact farmers have on the
climate.
In this webinar we dive a bit deeper into the
adaptation measures farmers can implement. Let’s
see what that means in practice.

I always like to use this metaphor to explain
climate change adaptation:
You need to go outside but it rains, which you
don’t like because you’ll get wet. You can’t make
the rain stop but wearing a rain coat is a way to
adapt to this situation and avoid the negative
impact of rain: getting wet.
With climate change adaption it works similarly:
climate change is happening but farmers can
implement certain measures to better cope with
the impact of it.
Through the UTZ Code of Conduct that producers
have to comply with to receive their UTZ
certificate, producers are trained on implementing
good agricultural practices which make them more
resilient to climate change. The rooibos Code for
example is unique in the industry regarding the
protection of biodiversity. It has a strong focus on
one of the few worldwide protected ecosystems,
the Western Cape in South Africa.
Let’s take a look at examples of these good
agricultural practices that are implemented by UTZ
farmers.

To protect their crops, farmers can plant so called
shade trees, like avocado and bananas.
The tall trees you see in the picture are banana
trees. These trees can lower the air temperature
around the coffee plant by a few degrees and
protect the crop against erosion and heavy rainfall.

An added bonus of this method is that by using
food crops as shade trees farmers can also sell
these fruits and vegetables and therefore diversify
their income!
By the way, the row of plants you see in the middle
of this picture are actually beans. The farmer has
planted these because beans add nitrogen to the
soil – a natural fertilizer - which is then also
beneficial to the coffee plant.
Planting shade trees is not only done in coffee
farming but also in tea and cocoa.

Better water management helps producers adapt
to a decreased availability of water in the future.

This includes for example more precise irrigation
methods that make sure that plants get the right
amount of water that they need at the right time,
even when there are less rains.
But they also look into how to improve the storage
of water that is available so that it can be used in
time of droughts.

It’s important to better prepare the soil to cope
with small temperature changes and prolonged dry
periods. Therefore better soil management is also
included in the good agricultural practices.
Here you see a group of cocoa farmers in Cote
d’Ivoire being trained on the use of fertilizer.
Additionally they learn how to secure a good soil
texture – for instance by covering the soil with
compost or other material to keep it moist for a
longer period.

In addition to the agricultural practices that are
required in our code, we also support farmers in
making risk assessments for their own situation.
Since the effect of climate change differs from
region to region and from crop to crop it’s
important that farmers become aware of the
effects of climate change in their own region and
can identify the specific measures they need to
implement.
Here you see a group of Vietnamese coffee
farmers in a workshop where they are trained on
how to do these risk assessments.

And finally keeping records of for instance rainfall
in the region helps coffee, tea and cocoa producers
observe climate change trends and decide on what
measures to take to adapt.

Of course all of this is not new. Over the past years
many farmers have been trained in adopting good
agricultural practices including the ones we have
discussed.
Therefore we can see that building awareness and
training in good agricultural practices has an
impact on producers’ abilities to adapt and
mitigate the impacts of climate change and their
awareness of environmental issues in general.
I picked out a few examples to show you. A study
carried out with cocoa farmers in Indonesia in
2012 found that those farmers who were certified
were taking more measures to tackle soil erosion
than non-certified farmers.
The figures you see are about protecting crops by
planting shade trees and using materials to cover
the soil. As you can see the percentage of farmers
implementing these practices are higher for UTZ
famers than for non-UTZ farmers.
Study reference: “Sustainability Impact Assessment of a certification scheme in the Indonesian cocoa
industry: 2012 pilot survey results.” (2013) Hafid, Neilson, Mount & McKenzie. University of Sydney.

And a study with coffee farmers in Colombia shows
that UTZ farmers were more resilient to the effects
of climate change than non-certified farmers. The
non-UTZ group saw their yields drop dramatically
over a period of 3 years because of climate
conditions, and coffee deseases amongst others.
While the UTZ farmers were able to almost
maintain their yields.

Study reference: “Impact evaluation of the UTZ Certified Program in Colombia”, 2014, Centre for Regional
Entrepreneurial and Coffee Studies (CRECE). Research period 2008 to 2011. Sample size: 278 UTZ certified
farmers and 579 non-certified farmers.

Besides tackling climate change through the Code
of Conduct trainings, UTZ also actively works on
developing and implementing innovative projects
that help famers adapt to future climates and
contribute to a better environment.
One of these projects is Coffee Climate Care in
Vietnam, which is set up in cooperation with the
Douwe Egberts Foundation and DEG, the German
Development Bank.
Henriette is our climate change expert here at UTZ.
She has just returned from Vietnam where she
visited the Coffee Climate Care project, speaking to
farmers, trainers and managers. I’ll now give the
floor to Henriette to tell you a bit more about the
project and its great results.

[Henriette] As we have seen earlier in this webinar,
the regional suitability for coffee production in
Vietnam is predicted to decline in the future.
Concretely, this is because temperatures are
expected to increase and rainfall patterns to
change. In this picture you see the temperature in
Vietnam over the course of one year in red. The
solid line shows the current temperatures and the
dashed lines the predictions for 2020 and 2050. In
2050 average temperatures will be 1.8 degrees
higher.
The blue bars show the average rainfall in a year,
with the rainy season from May to October and
the dry season from November to March. The
plusses indicate that the rainy season will become
wetter in the future as there will be more rain
during that period. On the other hand there will be
even less rain in the dry season as you can see
indicated by the minusses.
So you can imagine that this is bad news for coffee
production.
Study reference: “Future climate scenarios for Vietnam’s robusta coffee growing areas”,
2012, International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT). Cali, Colombia.

In two pilot groups we held so called participatory
vulnerability assessments with lead farmers to
identify the most important climate risks for coffee
production in the region and validated these with
scientific data.
Based on all the information, action plans on what
to change on the coffee farms and training
materials were developed. Next to that
demonstration plots were set up where farmers
could see in practice how to implement the
adaptation measures.
We trained 35 lead farmers on how to train other
farmers and the 1250 farmers of the two pilot
groups received the trainings.
In the Coffee Climate Care project we therefore wanted
to support farmers become more resilient to the
impacts of climate change. In this project 1250 farmers
from two Vietnamese provinces joined. We chose a very
participatory approach to make sure that the advice on
what adaptation measures to implement really suited
the local situation. Secondly this approach helped to
raise awareness and created ownership among the
farmers who ultimately had to implement the
recommendations.

To just give an example on one of the concrete
actions: the planting of shade trees was one
recommendation given. As Inge explained earlier,
shade trees reduce the temperatures on the coffee
plants, help against erosion, and add nutrients to
the soil. And if commercial crops such as avocados
or pepper are chosen, they can present an extra
income to farmers. As a result of the project,
60,000 shade trees were planted.

I just came back from visiting the project and
wanted to share some impressions with you. Here
you see the pictures of a training I attended. There
were about 30 farmers in one training, which is
much less than in the normal certification trainings
in Vietnam.
Often the trainings were given at demonstration
plots where one of the practices was
implemented. In this case we were at a plantation
that had installed drip irrigation, which is an
efficient way of irrigation that saves a lot of water.
The owners of that plantation demonstrated to all
participants how it works.
We will continue monitoring these demonstration
plots to show also the more long-term results of
the adaptation measures to farmers.

I also took some pictures of the different
adaptation options that were recommended in the
project.
We already spoke about the shade trees and the
efficient drip irrigation.
On the left you see windbreaks. These tall trees
protect coffee plantations against strong winds.
On the top right you see cover crops. These are
plants on the ground that protect the soil from
erosion and high temperatures.

In the middle a farmer demonstrates the correct
use of fertilizer which reduces the emission of
green house gases.

During my trip I spoke to a lot of farmers and heard
their stories. What struck me was the high
motivation of farmers to implement the
recommended practices; I think this comes from a
combination of them noticing the impacts of
climate change themselves and then learning
about the causes and possible adaptation options.
The bottom line is: they are very motivated to
implement the practices and share their
knowledge with other farmers.
We are now rounding up this project which will be
finished in April next year. We expect the end
results and evaluation of the project over the next
couple of months so stay tuned for the results!
We are also always looking for partners to
implement such projects with. Don’t hesitate to
contact us in case you are interested! For now I
would like to say thank you for your attention.

Download our marketing toolkit here
Working with UTZ helps you achieve your
sustainability goals and address climate change. By
sourcing UTZ coffee, cocoa and tea you help farmers
adapt and contribute to more sustainable production.
At the same time you secure long-term supply,
protect your company reputation and you can show
your consumers that you are taking responsibility
regarding an issue that concerns us all.
We can support you in strengthening your
sustainability communication showing consumers
what you’re doing to help tackling climate change and
consequently how they contribute to this by simply
enjoying your products.

[Inge]
I think this is a good example of how UTZ in joint effort
with its business partners works on innovative projects
to tackle climate change and help farmers adapt.
As I said at the beginning of this webinar, climate
change affects us all and we all need to do our part in
acting upon it.

We have our marketing toolkit available for you which
has been updated with information about our climate
work, farmer testimonials like the ones Henriette
showed, short clips where farmers show what
measures they take to protect the environment and
relevant social media posts that you can simply share,
like or retweet.
And don’t forget we have plenty of other materials in
our toolkit that are there to use in your sustainability
communication whenever it suits you.

With this we have reached the end of our webinar.

I hope you have gained insight into what the broad
concept of climate change means concretely for
coffee, tea and cocoa production and how this can
threaten future supply and therefore your
business.
Hopefully we have been able to show you what
UTZ does to enable farmers to adapt to the effects
of climate change and how sourcing UTZ products
contribute to our work.
Many thanks for reading through this reference
document, based on the webinar hosted by Inge
Verburg (UTZ Certified) on 19th November 2015.
For questions or feedback, please get in touch via:
marketing@utzcertified.org

